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Joint Task Force SEVEN

Task Group 7,3on

Wasnington 25, D, C,

Operation Plan

CTG 7,3 No, 1~53

7 December 1952, 12C00k

Chart Heference: Grids of DNIWETOK and BIKINI, HO 6032; HO 6€33; HO 2CC9 FC;

 

HO 2010 FC; and HO 2011 FC

Task Orzanizations

ae TU 7.369 Special Devices Unit

(1) TE 7.3.9.0 Special Devices Elenent
USS CURTISS (4V—4)

(2) TE 723,0.1 sscort Slenent

be. TU 7.361 Surface Security Unit
Cort DesDiv 12

USS EyPEasUN (DDE-719) (7)
USS PEILIe (DDE-498)
Uss NIChOLasS (DDE-b49)
USS 2ENSdaW (DDE499)
USS PC 1546

(TE 79.1.0 euiwetok Surface Security

e, TU 7.342 CarrierUnit

(1) TE 7.3.2.8 Carrier Elenent
USS BAIHOKO (CVE~115)

CAPT REO. JONES

C4PT H.E,C. JONES

As assigned

CAPT J. zE. SMITH

CORN. B. Davis
CDR G. W. ALBIN
CDR J. GC. ELIOT
CDR L. HX, ALFORD
LT BEB. GakLIGAaCUss
as Assigned.

CaPT H, O' SELUNE

CAPT BE, O'BELHNE

1A das & dir Force Helicepters
as assigned

(2) TS 7.3e2el BIKINI Fighter Hlenent
3 FHU-5N

(3) TE 7.3.2.2 ENIWSTOK Fighter Element
3 FAU-5N

d, TU 7.3.3 Patrol Flane Unit
WP = 29
12 P2vV-6
1 P2v-5
1 PhY-2

2 FBM5k

6. TU 7.34 Joint Task Force Flagship .
Urit
USS ESTSS (aGC-12)

Senior Naval avietor
assigned

Senior Naval «victor

assigned

CDR W. ARNOLD

CAPT J, W. WATERHOUSE
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f.
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h.

i.

TU 7.365

TU 7.3.6

(1) TE 7.3.6.0

(2) TE 7.3.6.1

TU 7.3.7

(1) TE 7.3.7.0

(2) TE 7.3.7.1

TE 7.3.722

(1) TE 7.3.7.3

(2) TE 7.3.7.4

Utility Unit
USS ENDER (ARSD 2)
USS CCCOrA (ATF 102)
USS MOLALA (ATF 10€)
USS ATACHE (ATF 67)
USS SIOUX (AT? 75)
USS TAWAKONI (ATF 1124)

AW Ship Countermeasures
Test Unit

Drone Ship Element
YAG 39

YaG 40

Towing and Decontaminaticn
Zlenent
ATFs as assigned

BIKINI Harbor Unit

landing Shin Dock Element
USS BELLE GROVE (LSD 2)

Boat Pool Element
5 Lcu
15 Let:

2 LOR
1 26) IB
2 AV

1 YCv
1 <FN
1 xc

Mine Project Element
USS SHEA (Di. 30)

Mine Laving and Recovery
Elenent
USS PECLAI-ER (ARS 42)
EODU ONE (Team 1)

Mine Ready and Analysis Elsnent
USS LST 1157
Mine Project SIX

Icdr L. JONES
LCDR L. JONES
LT W. 0. WILSON
LT R. F. REED
LT T, A. CASEY
LT T. B. HURTT
LT R. A. MCWRE

CATT G. G. MOLULFHY

CAIT G. G. MOLUMFHY
LODR H. W. ANCELL, Jr.
LCDR J. S. MALAYTER

As assigned

Cart E. O'BEIRNE

CDC. 0. LOWE

LT B. PR. WATKINS

CDR J. W. REED

LODR ti. K. SMITH

IODR E. X. SIdTH
LT W. R. BROOKS

LCDR R. S. SCOTT, Jr.

LODR R. S. SCOTT, Jr.

CHANGE #4
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jJ. TU 7.3.8

k. 10 7.3.9

(1) TE 7.3.9.0

ENIWETOK Harbor Unit
3 LCi:
YCG
YOGN
1 AVR
1 Wom
1 YO, when at ENIVETOK
Ships in upkeep ENT.ETOK

Transport Unit CDR C. 0. LOWE

Special Devices Transport Element CDR C. C. LOE
USS BELLE <RCVE (LSD 2) CDR C. 0. LOWE

2a CHANGE #4.
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(2) TE 7.3.9e1 Specicl Devioes Transport LT J.0. BACHERT
Blement

USS LST 762

(3) TE 7.3.92 Escort Element aS assigned

(4) TS 7.3.9.3 Essort Blement Ags ossigned

(5) TE 7.3.49el Material Transport Element LT? 2.G. MANZREAIH
US3 LsT 551

(6) TS 7.3.9.5 Meterial Trersport Unit As assigned

(7) TE 7.3.9.6 Personnel Transpurt Element C, W. HUTCEESCN, MASTER
USNS Fred C. saINSWORTH (T-AI-~181) Lira H.B,KRUETZFELDT

CO, Military Dept,

1. Gereral, This plan 1s based on CUTF SEVEN Opovyaticn Plan Ne, 3—53 ef
19 November 1953, copies of which are being distributed to all ships and
units ef TG 7.3 with this plan,

a, By direction of the Joint Chiefs cf Staff, Joint Task Ferce 132
(JTF 132) was activatod on 9 July 1951 for the purpese of conducting Oper-
ation IVY at SNIWETOK Atell during 1952. Operation IVY was completed on
2l November 1952, On 21 May 1953, the JCS designated the Chief ef Staff,

U5. Army to eontigue as Sxecutive Agent for a subsequent overseas Atomic

Test (Operatica CASTLE) and breadened the mission of CJTF 132 te include
the execution of CASTLE, On 1 February 1953, Joint Task Force 132 was re—-
designated Jeint Task Force SEVEN (JTF seven}, By direction of the JCS,
CJUTF SEVEN will conduct tests of experimental devices at the atomis Proving
Grounds at EUIWETOX ard BIKINI in the winter and spring of 1954. Seven (7)
shots are presently plarned, Further details in Annex A,

%. Joint Task Force SEVEN is commanded by Major General P, W, CLARKSON,
U.f, Army, with the Chief of Staff, U.S. Army as Executive Agent for the
Jeint Chiefs of Staff, CJIF SEVEN reports to CINCPAG for mevemest control,
logistics suppert and for purposes ef general sesurity with respect to Jeint

Task Force SEVEN and the ENIWETOK/BIKINI Danger Area.

c, vJeint Task Ferce SEVEN is orgenized into five tesk groups:

Task Group 7.1 (Scientific) Dr, William &. OGLE, LASL
Task Group 7.2 (Arny) COL Eaward H, LAHTI, USA
Task Group 7.3 (avy) RAIM H. C, BHUTON, USN

ase 3

| |
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Task Group 7,4 (str Force) BRIG GEN Hd. M. ESTES, USaF
Task Group 7.5 (5C Base Facilities) Mr, Jenes E, REUVSS, xEC

4, ENIWETO“/BIAINI Danger Area is that area encompassing EVIWETC and
BIAINI atolls end bounded by the ceridians 16€° 35' B and 166° 16' B ana
by the parallels 10° 15! N end 12° 45! N, an area of 159 by 4U9 miles, For
other area definition, see paragrapn 1 CJUF SEVEN OpPlen 3-53,

@€, Intelligence, Security and Putlic Information ~ Annex D,

2. Mission, The mission of Task Group 7.3, broadly stated, ia to provide
tne necessary afloat support, including an evacuation capability, for the

Joint Task Force Commender and other task groups of Joint Task Force SEVEN,
and to provide for the security of the ENIWETOK/BIXINI Denger area,

3. Tasks «assigned Task Gronp 7.3:

a. Provide for the security of the ENIWETOK/BIXINI Danger Area by:

(1) Maintaining the status of the "Clesed urea",

(2) Detecting, warning: and escorting unauthorized vessels and air-
craft cut of the Denger area,

pb. Provide suitable water transportation, air and surface escort and
shipboard assembly facilities for the wecpons end devices to meet the re-
quirements of the Commander, TG 7.1,

ce Provide shipteard command and control facilities for CJTF SEVEN, with
command and administrative space for CTG 7,1, CTG 7.4, and CTG 7.5 afloat,

a@, Assume operetional control of inter-island helicopter airlift
systen et BIXINI and provide ship to shore end inter-island surface end

helicopter transportation, primarily at BILINI, to incluce flights for
damege survey and recovery of scientific data,

e. Provide shipboard facilities to house designated elements of the
joint tesk force while afleat, including pre~shot evacuations as directed

by CJTY SEVEN,

ff. Suppert TG 7,1 directly with ships, aircraft end small craft re-
quired in experiments and projects and ns otherwise directed by CJIY SEVEN,
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&» Provide personncl, as required, for perticipetien in the defense

of SNIVSTOK ana BISINI «tolls, «11 military perscnnel teased on SKIWETOL
Iglend will, to the extent practicable, be trained in ond available for
greund defense.

h. Exercise uexinum econcmy in the conduct of eli epereticns, attention
ig directed ta letter, subject: "Conservation of Funds, Tiue and Resources",
published by CUTF SEVEN on 8 May 1853,

4, Tasks of subordinate units:

a, Cemumander Speeiel Devices Urit shall perform the fcllowinge tasks:

(1) Receive, transport end safeguard special devices as directed,

(2) Provide shipbeard facilities for assezbly of devices and space
for CTG 7,1 adcinistration end laboratories,

(3) act as flegship of CTG 7.3 emrcute to the forwerd area,

(4) Previde transporvation to the forward area for avproxinately
10¢ officer and 50 treop class personnel of JTF SEVEN,

(5) Assist Joint Tesk Perce Weether Gentrol by taking Rawind data,

be. Canmnender Surface Securit: Unit shall perform the following tasks:

(1) Provide surface escerts and plene guards as directed,

(2) Conduct anti-submarine, air end surfece search of designeted

areas, as directed. (See Annex d),

(3) Detect, warn and escort out ef the Danger area any unauth~
orized oreft.

(4) Take such action as may be dirceted or authorized in the event
® ship (including submarines), craft er aircraft takes offensive action,
as later defined, against ETWaTOX or BIKINI Atolls or against a unit of
the Joint Task Ferce. (See Annexes H and J),

Atleast AstE 7.3/0 6r
(5) Stati¢nione DIEAt ENIWSTOK Atoll (See arnexes H and I) to

provide surface patrol, ASW, air search end fighter director services.

(6) Provide air search, fighter director end communications services

for CTR 7.3.2.2, as required,

5el

| |
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(7) Perform rescue missions as directed, (See snnex EB),

(8) Provide a capability for rapid surface movement of ground
defense forces between ENIWETOK and BIKINI dAtclls in the event of eMEryeNncys

(9) Provide control heming ship for 7G 7,4 aircraft at shet tines
4f required,

c, Comnander Carricr Unit shall perform the following tasks:

(1) Transport from the west coest to the forward areca the following?

Material:

15 F84G Senpler Aircraft (TG 7,4)
3 to 6 £20 aircraft (TG 7,4)
10 HRS Alrersft (IG 7,3)
6 F4OU-5N aircrafs (TG 7,3)
2 LCPL tyre Barge and Gig with dollies (CTG 7,3)
3 Trailers 27' long 11! high 8' wide, weight 18,000 lbs (TG 7,1)
600 subie feet, 10 tons water spray equipment (TC 7.3)

2 675 eubic feet reefers
2 8GPH distilling units
assorted resreation equipment
Radiac Instruments -(TG 7,1)
Personnel:

22 Officers, 7@ enlisted men (TG 7,4)
3 Officers or officer class, 2 enlisted men (TG 7.3)
32 (fficers end 142 enlisted (Navel Air Units)

(2) Operate e ship-te-shore and inter-island helicopter lift
system at BIKINI «toll to support pre—shot operaticns, post-shot surveys and
scientific data recovery, (See Annex N).

(3) £ssist TG 7.4 with inter-island airlift operations at EXTIWETOK
as directed by CTG 7,3 dy assigning helicopters to CTG 7,4 operational

ecntrol,

(4) Provide decontarination facilities eboard CVE for own aircraft

and assigned sir Force helicopters,

——— 6
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(5) Control and provide manpower for rough decontanination of air-—
craft ashore at BIXINI “toll,

(6) Assist C?G 7.4 in search end rescue eperations, (See Jnrex Z),

(7) Provide space and command facilities for CTG 7.3 in the forward

areas

(8) Base 3 FUU-5N each at ENIWETOK and BIKINI Atolis,respectively.
Operate 3 BILINI F4U-5N from CVE during BIKINI shot evacuation periods, as
directed,

(9) Control and operate F4UU-5SN aircraft, as directed.

(10) Take such action as may be directed or authorized, in the event
a snip (including submarines), craft or aircraft, tekes offensive action,

es later defined, against ENIWETOK or BILINI Atolls or ageinst a unit of tho
Joint Task Force, (See Annex J),

(11) Maintain all F4OU-5N aircraft and assigned USMC helicopters,

(12) Meintain a plot of all ships and aircraft transiting the
ENIWETOK/BIiTNI Dangor Area,

(13) Provide space and power for redio~—chemical leboratory and
operetions office for radiological sefety unit, TU 7 of TG 7,1, and fer
three (3) trailers, each 28 x 8' x 1l',

(14) Assist Joint Tesk Force Weather Central by taking Rawind data,

@, Conmranier Patrol. Plene Unit shall perform the following tasks:

(1) Provide for the security of the ENIWSTOK/BIKINI Dangor Area by
air patrol of that area aa directed, (Seo Annex I),

(2) Provise air escort for Special Devices Unit er Special Devices
Transport Unit as directed,

(3) When directed tefore each shot, patrol out to 800 miles to
detect and warn any surface shipping fron the significant sector,

(4) Take such action as may be directed or authorized in the event
a ship (including eurnerines), creft or aircraft tekes offensive action, as

later defined. egainst ENIWETOE or BIKINI 4tolls or against a unit of the

Joint Task Force, (See Annex J).

7»
Sa. 7
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(5) Provide logistic support for the Navy aircraft participating
in scientific programs.

(6) Assist in post-shot location of collector buoys for fall-out
measurements,

(7) vhen directed marke two specially configured :BN-5A available to
CTG 7.4 for inter-atoll airlift.

e. Cormander Joint Task Force Flagship Unit shall perform the following
tasks:

(1) Provide shipboard command, control and communications facilities
for CJTF SZVEN and staff.

(2) Frovide facilities and personnel for the Joint Task Force
Weather Central.

(3) Provide command, control and communications facilities for
CTG 7.4.

(4) Provide assistance to TG 7.1 with certain scientific projects,
including the major portion of personnel required for decontamination of
drone ships,

f. Commander Utility Unit shall perform the following tasks:

(1) Provide general tug services as directed,

(2) Assist TG 7,5 in mooring shot barges and, in preventing loss of
barge~loaded devices in heavy weather or other emergency.

(3) Assist TG 7,1 in carrying out scientific projects, including
the positioning and recovery of test equipment and free floating buoys.

(4) Assict Commander TU 7.3.5 with remote control, towing, ship
evacuation and dscon’aniration facilities.

(5) Plax mcoring buoys for TG 7.3 boat pool craft.

(6) Assign ATF's to other task units as directed.

ge Commander AW Ship Countermeasures Test Unit shall perform the follow-
ing tasks:

(1) Prepare and train drone ships and control units for tests,

| |



(2) Direct the movement of drone vessels and assigned ATS's and
aircraft.

(3) Direct, and provide for the radiological safety of, working
parties from ether units of 1G 7,3 assigned for decontamination duties abcard

drones.

k, Con fer BIWINI Harber Unit shall perform the following tasks:

  

(1) Control Hartor Operations at BIAINI,

(2) «assist in cargo handling operations at BILINI, as requested,

(3) Overate and maintain TG 7,3 Boat Pool at BILINI taking cognizance
of tne Tasx Forcs Commander's concept.ef coordinated Beat Pool Operations.
(see annex 0).

(4) Provide SuR surface craft facilities at BIKINI,

(5) Provide POL replanishment services for Task Force Units at
BIaINI,

(6) When Belle Grove is present at BILINI, delegate foregoing tasks
to CTE 7.3.7.0 as desired.

1, Commender ENIWETOL Harbor Unit shall perform the follewing tasks:

(1) Control Harbor Operations at ENIWVETCK,

(2) «assist in carge handling operations at ENIWETOK, as requested,

(3) at ENIWETOX, operate and maintain assigned units of TG 7.3 Boat
Pool, taking cognizance of the Task Force Commander's concept of coordinated
Boat Pool Operstions. (See Annex 0),

(4) Provide S4R surface craft facilities at ZsIWST0X,

(5) Provide POL replenishment services for task force wits at
ENIWETOK,

(6) Detect surreptitious entrance eof unauthorized ships or boats into
ENIVETOK Lagocn by maintaining continuous hydrophone surveillence of ha>bor

entrances.

(7) Coordinate information from visual and reader searches of uniter

present to permit early identification of hydrophone contacts and inform

appropriate units.

Dp 9 CH.NGE # 1
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je Comrender Transrert Unit shell p2rforn the following tasks?

(1) Transport the special devices and the neccssary barges and
associated personnel between and within ENINITOE and BIKINI u.tolls, as dir-
ected,

(2) Provide shipboard facilities for pre-shot evecuation of Task
Foree personnel for BIEINI «atoll,

(3) Provide afloat barracks accormodations and adrinistrative space
in Persennel Transport Element for TG 7,5 during BIKINI operetions, (Sse
&ppeniix II to annex C),

(4) Provide surface transportation for personnel end materials be-
tween BIAINI cnd BUIWETOX stolls, end other designated points,

Jax doch df pop fr doy!
Xe (1) Tuts operation plan is effective for plenning purposes on

receipt end is effective for all units upon reporting to CiG 7.3 for operetion—
el control, Commanding Officers of all snips and units are required to be
thoroughly familiar with CUTF SEVEN OpPlen 3~53 to insure intelligent per—-
formance cf assigned tasks, A seperate CTG 7,3 Operation order wil). be pro-

mulseted for cach shot.

(2) All units, except VP-29, shell be prepnred to provide working
parties to assist Commander aw Saip Countermeasures Test Unit.

(3) Commander Carrier Unit and Commander Joint Task Force Flagship
Unit will provide and maintain recreation facilities for TG 7,3 rersonnel at
their respective bases,

(4) All units heving arganized landing forces te prepared to lend
such to assist in eround defense of ENIWETOK and BILINI Atolls, if so dir-—

ected,

(5) #11 units shall provide for the radiological safety cf all en~
barked Task Force personnel,

(6) All waits shall be prppered to provide erergency post—shot
evacuation of all personnel from toth atolls for a period of Leas than 48
hours, <A detailed plan to cover this contingency will be prce..ulgated befsre

the shot period.

WN Le
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Intelligence, Security ani Public Information

Szarch anc kesecuc Flan

@armunicati ns
appenstix I fRacio Circuit Flan
Tab « Radic Circuit Description
Tsa2 B neaiio Frequency Plan
TaE C «aircraft xedio Frequency Plan

Appendix II Ratio Circuit Diagrams
T.5 4A Princivle Task Force HF Circuits
TB B Joint Task Force SEVEN Teletype Network
TAR G Security 2etrol Ccnrunications

Ratiolcgical Safet;
Aprendix I Ratiolc gical Safety negulaticns
Aprendix II Hazerds kesulting from atcaic Bomb ixplosions
Appendix IIT Deecntamination Prececures >
wile . al gem Pfr eho2

Surface Sceurity Unit Emmloynent Flan
appentix I BIXINI Pxtrol Sectors
Appentix II ENIWETOK Patrcl Sectors

Aerial Search and Fighter Defense Plan
Avopendix I Basic SW Patrol plans
Appendix II Fatrol Plane in Flight Rep-rt

TaB A Patrol Planes Weather Reptrting Ccde
T.B B Visibility Table

Contact Identification and Develcpment Procerure
A 3 - Ot te: we io N Vas K is 3

Prencix I iienose Cantact Brttite einrbascadcree nh

Typhoon ani Tidal Wave Plan

Hostile alert Plan

Shot Phase Evacuation and Reentry Flan

Airlift Plan

Boat Plan

Weather Plan

Photography Plan

Summary of Reports
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  Pee Cais”annex suppienents Annex of CuTY SEVEN OpPlan 3-53, the
: provision of which are applicable: to ail units of this command,

op“Redtelogical safety of all task force military end civilian per~-
‘penne is a commend responsibility and rediological aatety activition |will
2porfoynesthrough normal command channe18.

: 7) Badlological ‘Defense (adDefense) operations, or teste
Safety (RadSafe) operations, short term RadOps, are general terns, Thoy

1 are used to denote the means by which a unit. can control and-confine the’.
tt  aanage. end radivloglcal effects of an atomic explosion, or of radioactive.at

‘material spread by other means, thereby preventingand avoiding health’: .

_haxsarde to personnel, They are interpreted to include such measures OB-
training, organization, distritution of radielogical personnel, aeveleprent

of techniques and procedures-for use of detecting equipment, protection‘en..

,/ removal of exposed personnel, and decontamination of personnel,‘strachires.;
’ ae_ Sadeqnippent. ete. So ae oe S we Sys oe

  

+
+ -

' (2)- Following each detonation there will de:areas 6f eurfeceBe
FadLological contaminationand areas of air radiological contentnations:—
‘. @hese areas are designated as Radielogical Exclusion Areas (Radex), : Prier:
- $0: shot-tines, the forecast air and surface Radexwill be disseminatedie
*.C3TF SEVEN in.the ‘tar 1%area, . These Radexes will represent aforecasti.
from HOW Hour (H-Hour) untildissemination ef a-iater surface and:airRadex

agsobout H plus 4 hours: TheJater Zadexeg will be based upon the. masten*
“Padtolegical."situationmap!maintained in the RadSafe Office of CJTF SEVEN
Binca-the“air: Radex after:phot ‘time willbe based on monitoredairtracking
teatirereft: over.asampereTerge ocean erees, infornatien promigated. fre

 

  

  

A

    

  

   

  
J espmecsured:

radiation aogtge: :
_ which would be encountered ah the aurface of the: ground or water, . Actual’
water samples from the lagoon will also be utilized, Ground survey will.
followthese guides $o determine:definitely:|thecontaminated regions-and.

 

  
  



hiBes: Protection,‘efee
7be:‘Effectivetraining of personnel, vote

7Braluation ofeffectiveness of training and eaitpuent,
5 - . ‘ PLT. en neeeae

op ae".

3 3. ‘Phegese To carry out ite:Pedlelecieak mission, “the Radiological
<<, Operationa (Zad0ps) of Task Grup 73 guringOperation CASTLE are divided:

jnte ‘Maree phases.*
tayots e oea . 4

~Pee-ghot Phases .

Shot Phase..: LO
_ Rollup Phase, .

Toe “ay ‘Developingoperational etttotencyc carry“out,‘all poeet
oy Bade, through‘reining. at aan 7 7

vee ',

osTinung6ot¢ coortmoautpaonteet

é Ne meld

os

Sa :
ve wpe:

 pewatostna‘Chars acayBebtelensteCBewaatne0crsisare6g" wirfece: $8
endaieelenents.dball arruce for the: training of: key-enliated.personnel

:who Will beconcertedwiihRadQpein Opevatien .CaSTLB at. theRadtotogLcak5550:
’ Defense,Schools,Fleet:Tre. Centers;SanDiego,” Califosnia and. Pearhs i:
‘Harbor; T.Hi,."gueiver.the raining of dadignated: ‘efficers. ct the-Danage352
Control czatning,eater.‘reasnrae Talend,Sem,“Brenciace;Aelifornias|

 

tistreahas artliete:tevalep,operational.effictenay,
naeppndnat:sonavémpetitive-Anspeetiony:of:sons

peghinane$93-8 eth

vs ay ‘Hadtecemipoontt“Respipe‘onrequest ef:‘type:‘temiandore,”“4
toking.‘eteps te tele, all unite:e‘ aesWe.etLovanie, and®nanbere.of the:
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Water spray equipment: Packaged weather deck sprey units
Thesetogethey with installation plans heve been develeped by BuShips.

units will be issued by the Supply Officer of the USS BAIHOKO (CVE~115)
tg ships of the task group in the ferward area, The purpose of these units

4s te reduce the hazard of contanination from fall-out,

ce (3) Film badge desimeters will be furnished by CTG 7,1 in the

oe forward area, .

“. - (&) Decontaminatien clothing, TDecantaminatien suits equivalent to
these described in detail in paragraph 36 (2) (a) of Appendix III of this

, Annex shall be ebtained fer personnel of repair parties, Waterpreef suits

~ when worn in tropical climated cause heat prostration too quickly te be
considered prectical for this operation,

ds Maintenance and Calibration bf Hndiec Equipment, Units of Task
Grdup 7.3 are responsible for the maintenence of their awn rediee equipment,
For repairs beyond the capacity of ship'sforce, a radiac instrument
repeir center and reserve insttunent pool will be maintained by CTG 7.3
staff personnel eboard the USS BAIKOXO, Radiec instruments needing
calibration will ordinerily be brought to the USs BslHOxXD for calibretiod.
Training exercises and callbratien drills, supervised by steff nenbers of
CTG 7,3, will be conducted fer all ship's monitoring and decontanination

~ parties abverd the USS BalROKo,

ee 8, Pre-Shot Phase Specific Requirements

ea, BalROKO (CVE-115)

ae : (1) Assist TG 7,1 to establish the follewing:

(a) Phote: dosimetry laboratory.

7 (b) Radiological, center.

(c) Provide-space and pewer fer troiler laborators en-hangar |<.
eae

ery * - ‘: : aoe . . « Liat

(a) Provide’ epace for rediac instrument repair shop.

 

’

6) provide feoilities for and develep proficioncy in decontaninatinn
ef airoreft an board ship, ~ ey  
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(4) Establieh liaison with TG 7,4 for, and develep proficiencyin,
-decontaninetion of aircreft ashore on ENIWETOXK Island,

(5) Establish liaison with TG 7,1 for, end develop proficiency in,
decontaninetion of aircraft ashore at BIXINI .TOLL,

.

b. Patrol Squadron (VP-29)

(1) Train a qualified monitor for each eircraft crew.

(2) Establish liaison with TG 7,4 for, and develop proficiency in,
- decontamination of aircraft ashore on ENIWETOK Island,

-c, Other units as directed,

6. Shot rha neral Requirements.

a, Prior to shot time, ships of TG 7.3 shall note the background
activity on low range survey meters at several points on topside, Radiation

. 4 intensities at these pointa shall be read at frequent intervals for ebout
a a week after shot time, If indication of significant fall-out is noted,

' -.” the ship's water spray system shall be started and continued in operation
.- -until instruments indicate that fall-out is complete, or the vessel is
"7%. g@lear of the fall-out erea, Significant fall-out is considered to be 5
“..: mp/hr en shot day and 2 or/hr on post shot deys, CIG 7.3 shall be notified
.-.: dmmedietely of each instance” when significant fall-out is detected, and

: ‘ ‘further when the reporting unit is clear of significant fall-out, A simple
code and ingtroctions will be ‘published et a later date,

mats - be If ships of the Taak Group are contaninated by fall-out or by con—
. taninated personnelor material coming aronard, every effart shall be made to

» ,locelize the contamination, Standard decontamination procedures as out-
- lined in USF 82, USF 85, and Appendix ITI of this dnnex shall be used ta
a reneve contamination.- ,

.
NOE a? *

 

Boge Decontanination of- personneland disposal of contaminated meterial
ababe as provided in Pasific Fleet Instructions, USY 82, USF 85, and -
=oaan‘to thisAnnex, oo a os

Ty orderto.‘detectcontanination of vessels of the “Task“Group 1fron
" radioactive material in the water of the lagoons, one or more water monitoring
devices may be installed aboard certain ships of the Task Group, When these

‘“".ghipa are inside a lagoon where a shot hes been fired previously, these
-“,devices shall be read hourly,. Should these devices indicate contamination
in the lagoon, it may be -necessary for CIG 73 to order temporary evacuation |

 

  



 

Sp ng

Pand BIKINI shal2- Foport approxinate airradiation’“intensities ’‘ena
adfron H hourte *H plus. 24 hours, It is not contetplated thet -air-

 oreft:will be scheduled for this specific.requirement alone.- Reports shall.:
be routed: to the RadSafe Office of CJTF SEVEN at the Task Force Command Post':*s:
by the most. expeditious means, and shall indicate tha approximate position, » "=

Simple codes and +: ¢,
‘other instructions for ‘these reports will be furnished Seperetely, up

fe

p Phase Ge quirement: ve
2 . ~ - *

mer “a subordinate comnands ‘in TG 7.3 shall 1make the. following reports.
by letter to (TG 7.3, within five (5) days efter the final. shot ‘and prior..
to deaving the forward arete oo ‘ae

“a.
at

. *(a)- Instances of contamination of ‘either personnel’ or equipment.
:“ govering the following: Tine efter shot when first noticed, intensity, «:-~

~, type of radioactivity encountered, estinated initial time of contanination,’:%e:

“duration of contamination, dosage received by personnel, methods’ of decones=i:

at r .
Past

SBe!“Unless.‘directed,Sihoneiae tyora"7.3,Setereeeequipmentw :
“packaged and returned. tathe Supply “Officer of the USS “BAILOEDpriorteFt:i°;

-idepartire from. the: forward.area,” Shortages in.this eguipnentAllDe:chereat,
”

to anip’sgoerterly. alletments -;
alasSHERt “

wer.

 



  

  

      

      

    

   

    
  

      

   

 

    

     

  

 

  

  

 

Jcint Task Feree SEVEN .
Task Group 7.3 .

ees 4 “Washington 25, D. C. c
ere fl . 7? December 1953, 1200R

CTG'7.3 No. 1-53 |
Appendix I to Annex G

. Radiological Safety Regulations

1, The Maximmn Permissible Bxposures (MPEs) and Maxinur rermissible
Limits (ls) as stated herein are applicable to a field experinental test
of nuclear devices in peacetime wherein numbers of personnel engaged in
these tests heve been previously exposed or will be continuously exposed
to potential radiation hazards, It may become necessary from a study of

personnel records to reduce the MrE for certain individuals who heve
recently been ever~exposed to radiation, Further, the MPEs and MrLs are
subject to revision by waiver from the Task Ferce Commander in individually
desieneted cases when circumstances indicate the need and Justification
therefore.

2. “The to the special nature of field tests it is considered that a policy
of strict adherence to the radiclogical standards prescribed for routine
work is not realistic. The reguirtions set forth herein heve been designed
ap @& reasonable and safe compromise considering conservation of personnel

exposures, the international import of the test and the cost aspects of |
operational delays chargeableto excessive radiological precautions. In
all cases other than emergencies or trctical situations, the ultinate
criteria will be linited by the MPEs for personnel, Special instances. may
frise such as in the cese of an air-sea rescue within the Radex, or in the

. sese of a tactical situation,in which operations will be cerried out with
Me “gut regard to the MPEs and Mrls prescribed herein, For such emergency or
| ' tactical operations the criteria prescribed below for tactical situations
orn _ will be used as a guide. Wherever poasible, however, film badges will be
SO carried and RadSefe monitors will accompany such operations to determine

the extent of the aetucl radiation hazard experienced in order that .
appropriate medical action may be initiated.

_ ‘3. a The MPE for personnel involved in this operetion is 3.9 roentgens
oe (garma only), This exposure may be acquired at any time during a thirteen .
no (13} week period... Provided no previous over-exposure remains for com ..
“+ pengetion, 3.9. roentgens may be acquired without regard to the individuals =

' past gedlation history, This M‘E will be considered further augmented _ oe
".  (wi$hout separate aetion) by 0.3 roenteens/week f or each week in excess of .

> .wecei. thigteen (23) 5weeksof the operational periods - “2 OP Gs: + -* : se . st

Dean All expesure to external gama ‘radiation will be regardedas"total -
me bedy irradiation,  



  

  

   
  

  

  

  
  
   

 

   

   

   
   

    

  

      

 

   
  

  

     

  

2tbe Gnadviduele exposed to jonizing rediation in excess of the value
computed”‘in paragraph 3a above will be informed that appropriate renarks
will be included in their medical records, Military personnel in this
category will be advised that they should not be exposed to further radia-

3 tion until oufficient time has elapsed in order to bring their average
> vaddation dose down to 0.3 roentgens/week, Civilian personnel in this
a category will be informed thet limitations on further radiation exposure

will be as determined by the laboratory or agency heving administrative
jurisdiction over such personnel,.

5. All atoll land end legoon arees in or near which a detonation takes

place will be considered contaminated ‘until cleared for operations by the
Task Force Commander. Entry to and exit from contaminated areas will be
via RadSafe check pointe only,

6, Contaminated lend end water areas will be delineated as such, Personnel
entering these areas will be subject te clearances by the HadSefe Officer,
TG 7.1, and will nornally be accompanied by a HadSafe monitor, RadSefe a
clothing end equiprent will be issued to these personnel, a

ot De Conteninated lend arees of intensities less than 10 or/hr (ganna only)
. shall be considered unrestricted from a RadSafe viewpoint, Areas coming - ’

within this linitation will be designated apecifically ly CJIF SEVEN prior

~to unrestricted entry.

8. BadSafe nonitors assigned ¢o individuals or groups working in contam ~-.
inated areas or. with contaninated equipment during recovery operetions Se,

shallact in an advisory capacity to keep the recovery party leader in~ a
formed of radiation intensities at alltimes, The recovery party leader. vedi
shall accept this advice and act accordingly. It is the responsibility ee
of both tha leader andthe members of. the recovery party to adhere to the ~~.
linitea established in these regulations,. The RadSafe monitor shall linit (~
his activities.to monitoring and wild not engage in actual recovery oper~.--

-otions. -- oa. .tee : oe . . act. . wo RLY
  

“Ge Fin’badges, dosimetersend protective clothing (coveralls,
: “hooters. caps, gloves, dust respirators, etc.) as deemed necessary shall
=be ismugdto personnel entering contaminated arees by appropriate task :
‘grougk:,RadSefe supply. sections. All personnel dosage film badges shall be |

e Procueedfron end returned to the laboratory of TU 7Te Ped where all
. Bnd recording will|be. accomplished, “, Os

“ee a yetues os aot 5 et,

ar Fila ‘badges shall be worn by ‘all ‘personnel. whose tasks bring then neo
“in ‘contact with radiological hazards, and vy sueb other personnel as nay a

1.208 designatedwyone Ted0 :
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. cs. For the purpose of ebtaining film bedge dosineters, nemesa of all
individuals who are expected to enter redionetive areas shell be subzitted
te CTG 7,1, via CTU 7,3, two (2) weeks prior to the first teat. Subsequent
enanges to the original list aheall be submitted as they oceur,

> a, Fer purposes of estinating the dose received by any ship subjected

te fall-out, ten (18) percent of the crew of ench ship will reeeive f4ln
“ badges at the start of the operation, These badges will be retained either
.- until the end of the operetion or until called for by CIG 7,3,

1g, All personnel within viewing distance of en atomie detonation who are
nat supplied with protective goggles shall turn away from the detonation
peint and close their eyes during the tine of burst, At least 10 seconds
mast be allowed before looking directly at the burst,

1, All air and surface vehicles or ereft used in contaninated freas shall

be checked throvgh the appropriate task group cecontaninaties section upon
return fron such areas, —

lz, The Maximun Permissible Linits (MPls) listed herein are te be regarded
as advisory linits for control uzdey average conditions, All reedings of
surface contanination ere to be made with Geiger counters, with shield open
unless: otherwise specified, The surface of the probe should be held one

(1) ineh to twe (2) inches from the surface that: is under observation
unless ‘otherwise specified. For operational purpeses tne contaninetion

~ *". MPLe presented below will net be considered applicable to spetty conten

 dnats{on provided such arees can be effectively {gelated fren personnel,
,

: Be Bereonne] end stothing MrLs are es follows? , oS

= (1) ‘Skin readings aheuld‘hot be nere than 1,0 mr/hr, Cenplete
decontanination by bathing will be utilised for readings in exeess ef

-, . this level, If the body is generally contaninated and especially if -
., . « Contanination is onthe eyes or gonads, special efforts should. be made te

ls | reduce the contaninationlevel, In general, however, it is not considered
“7 * 3°” prefitable te. abrade the-skin or epilate the scalp in an attempt to reduce -.

-, -@etbkorn contamination belew 1 m/hy:(about 1600 cpn), Beta vadiation -ose
- exposure to the hands: should not oxoned 36.0 rep for the overseas (oper.

oF/Befonal peried.

ot * (2)“Underolothing and pody. equipment ‘auch as. the, internal our|
faees of respirators should be reduced to 2 or/hr.

(3) Outer olething sheuld be reduced to 7 mr/hbr,
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ut. De Vehicle Mrls: The interior surfaces of occupied sections of tS
'-,wehtoles should be reduced to 7 or/hr, The cuteide surfaces of vehicles aan
should be reduced to lesa than 7 nr/hr (ganna only) at five (5) or six (6) « °

ee 3h inches fronthe surfaces

“oe Ship and Boat PMLa: a - . . . . .

so (1) It 48 desired to point out that the employnent of the ships
: “ and units in TG 7.3, insofar as radiological safety is concerned, is not
.. ’ @onsidered routine usage within the purview of NavMed ?-1325, "adiclogical

- a) Safety Regulations", Current revision of NavMed P1325 indicetes that ita
provisions do not apply for special operations such es field tests and that «-
for such operetions naval personnel will operate under regulations set forth _
bytheTask Force Commander as approved by the Chief of Naval Operations.

aa ~ (2) In general, ships and boats eperating in waters near shot - ota
sites after shot tines may become contaminated, Monitora shall be aboard %

"> * g@ll such craft operating after shot tine, either aa passengers or members
"of the crew, until such tine: as radiological restrictions are lifted,

Pee Pe (3) Task Unit Commanders ‘shall, teke necessary action. to ensures that
> personnel of ships and beats are not over-exposed to radiationand that : -.

-. ships and boats are not contaminated excessively, Theeriterionin voth:3
‘,eases ig that ne personnel shall be. over~exposed as defined by: paragraph Le
38 above, except in energencies or tactical operations; and that efter the

-/Fopedattennl peried:ne ‘persennel shallreceive nore. then 43)roentgenpers.
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~ (8) For ships end beats. operating in contaminated vaters,. reason
apne’ allowences ahall,be made to differentiate betweenthe relative con—  ¢
os tribution te the total flux from fixed contamination and thatdue to on
®Shine™ from contaninated waterse -Fixed alpha contaninatien shouldnot -*
“exeged' 2500 dpm (disintegrations per ninute) per 15@ cm* of area for en~
:+@Lesed areas - (cabins,ate):and 5000 dpa per ie lickareaa fer “pen surfaces
“where Nentilation: Se goods 8 Nees

-he wie -_ Ae   

 

  Ae 1 a.
po?Savepelewt Ae

rented’by. the Tabk Group Cormander's.or by Commanding Officers if go artaneded
be:avee solps andboata showingno:“point of contaminationerenter thanRPIRS38
15me/day:(beta and ganme)iend nodetectable alpha,Otherships and boa
will be grantedeperational‘clearances’‘by the Task Group Commander,orby’4
Commanding Officers if so ordered, “An operetional clearance implies that -.*

-; Contamination exists and thas, apeoial proceduresas necessary|are) instituted“  



 

    7 “€6) Indtstanaia én board ‘ehips of the task force will be protected
* colledtively fron hazatds of blast, heat and radioactivity by mevenent and
Powittoning of the shipsj Do

. (7) So ships with personnel shall be pernitted thelde the: 140 pei
‘Line unless specifically directed otherwise, lFearings of danger fron

.innediate radieactive fallout for ship operations will be established by :
. CJTF SEVEN on the basis of forecast wind directions at the intended tine ”

“of detonation, This danger section will be designated as surface Radex, Lo
* . All ships of the task force shall be required to remain outside Radex ~ - "
_~- danger bearing, radial linitation and tine restriction unless specifically

‘directed etherwise, However, 1f ships are directed tactically into the ,
surface Hadex, movenent of ships shall be governed by tactical exposure , ey
gauides,., Te . . . . . . -+
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aoe QQ) ‘The interior surfaces ef compelsections of aircraft should
, be reduced to 7 nr/hr or ge a Tk

Loge (2). No. aireraft in ‘the air at H Hour shall ‘be at slant ranges‘tren a a
_- ground sero less than as determined bythe following effeote unless spec— .
-Afiecally directed etherwiaee _ Gesed parnaxioan Predioted yield end 20. nilea

   
  

 

x
.Visibility.) re ve Bet

x

re . . ’ Blast at predisted «shock éztvel)? 6.5 pel.” -. :
Tey ee Thernal @ Hour). Fabric control surfaces; 1,6 cat/os? ee
re Soe Metal control surfaces! : 6.0 calfen?*

~ war Tw . oer . Be, beRe .

wiles " 6) ‘After detonation: noaircraft shall operate ingide the air
"Redox er closer than 1@nautical miles from the rising or visible cloud -
“unless apecifically directed etherwise, .Nen-excepted aircraft Anvolved in
»Foytine operations encountering unexpectedregions of ‘aerial oontanination =.”
ehall, immediately upon.detecting such contaninetion, exemte a turn—out,.. °:ee :

A 4Cloyd‘tracking alrcraf§ shall,‘execute turn-out from contaninated areas at -)"
’& levelof net norgthan 3,0 t/aryAte$Factical er: energency eituatien::

rede here. Aircraft mstenter:theafr.Badex.on ‘wigible Shouts tactical:.:,:
eLlqwancesshell epplys-:ayaS nis : , = : a Lets ised =

a2STSfF2LSPs ae Ta sete}wie 2 ~

ee : ‘tmlti-engine.‘teak. force airereft:ingas air‘at.fHous=
within’186 niles-of the detonation. point shall carry a person,designated ~>
as radiological safety nonitor equipped with suiteble Radiac equipment and ~

‘This monitor‘ehall be capable of calculating allowable oo
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A, :ay”All persons in airoraft at shot tine, or at subsequent tines . oe
when engaged in operations in or near the cloud or Radex track, shall wear °

film badges,

(¢) Crew members of aircraft in the air et H hour will take
special precautions to avoid (for at least 10 seconds) the direct and re-

flected light’ resulting fron the burst, At the discretion of the airplane-
commander thia may be done with protective high density goggles, by turning
away from the burst with eyes closed, or by covering the eyes with the fore-
arts .

vi (7) In the event that 1t becomes necessary to launch fighter air
, ' eraft, the aireraft controller shall make every effort to keep these planes -

clear of the air Radex to the uaximim extent allowed by the tactical ait oe
uation, . ~ . ; oo . . ;

ae -@e In air and water the following contimous levels of radioactivity oe.
mt are considered safe from the Viewpointof personnel drinking and, breathing- ;

feos - (ue = nicrocurie): .
moe . * * BetaeGanna Enit coe oe

Bee Weter . . * 5.2109 uc/oe fetoasrn
lated to H #3 days) oa

-Air (2l-bour average) Ne se SNe i
Particlea less than 5 nicron dianeter 106ue/ee”raBeSE

a, Particles greater than 5 nicron dieneter 10 uo/ee . aests te
:

~ he ca Te ys stele . Oe “

 

Agee tactical situations the. OIC matenake the- decision roeardine°eli ee N
“2 able ‘exposures, Aa nilitary personnel are normallysubject to only randon ©:oo

” exposure, health hazards are at a ninisun,. Current Department of Defense ©
-4nfernation on expesure to genre,‘radiation an tactical situations ies fae”:
dicated ‘below! Sarma et oe oo, 4

BS ae ‘sf wee . oe

7 - Bes: Uniforn.acute (immediate) ¢exposure af 50 seonteens.‘te a. group of.nak
-- Armed Forces personnel will notepprecieblyaffect.their efficiency iPotek
. fightingunite’ e+ eo i, 7 ve oy 2. at i . he
ee mg 8S : hae ‘~ A ‘ Tae Sage S o

etseeeUplgorn acute Sipsoureof.‘Loo’ obntgens wii,Feodnen in.“odcaetdual
- 4ndfvAduels naugea andvoniting,bat not to an extent that will render: ise
‘Arne G,Forces personnel ineffective as: fighting unites: Personnel receiving:
(en netite radiation exposure pf:100. dr inore.poentgens-should be. etyent82582. 5h
period of rest and individyal, evaluation.as. goona8 posaible,“aigtgest sat
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- -'@, Uniforn acute exposure of epproxinatel yy150 roentgens or greater
“- gan be expected to render. ArnedForces personnelineffective es troops»
“ee<witha8.fewhours Vhrougha‘Substantial incidence ofnausea, yonitt     
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#! weakness and prostration, Mortality produced by an acute exposure of 150
;, roentgegs will be very low and eventual recovery of physical fitness may
_ be expected.

ae. Field eommandersshould, therefore, assume that if substantial
“mumbers of their men receive acute radiation exposures substantially
above 100 roentgens there is a grave risk that their commands will
rapidly become ineffective as fighting units.

a Ce Internal radiation hazards caused by entry of radioactive sub-
“* gtances through the mouth, through the lungs or through euts or wounds

_ .do not exist after an air’burst. Internal hazards following a contam-
' inating surface explosion may be-avoided if ordinary preeautions are
- taken. OQnly under unusual circumstances will there be internal hazard
_ from residual contamination, This eliminates the necessity for mas<ing
* and consequent reduction of tactical efficiency.

» Ube The Radiological Safety Officer, Task Group 7.1 wil maintain standard
. type film badge records of radiation exposures for all Task Force personnel.
_ Records will indicate full name, rank or rate, serial om service number, if
applicable, organization, home station or laboratory, date of exposure,
“ and remarks such as limitations on assignment because of exposure. Upon
aoe of the operation, disposition of these records willbe as follows:

 

: om vs aA consolidated list ef exposures Msting military personnel, and
Fee a civilian personnel under military control, by full name, rank or rate, Lo

+ serial or: service number (if applicable), organization, home station or — [
oa“laboratory and exposure in millircentgens together with exposed film y
badges|aa control film badges will be forwarded to the Chief, AFSWP. -

RS Beh consclidated List of personnel and exposures will‘be forwarded
-‘te the@ Director, |Division of Biology and Medicine, AEC.

‘Gee‘ Yndtvidual records of Navy military and civilian persennel will be «©...
x forwarded to theifunit of assignment for inclusion in the individual's . a
health record (MedicalHistory Sheets and NavMed H-8), For those militafy-- ~~
personesexposed ta fonizing radiation in excess of that defined by-para~ "  771"-.!
graph 3ashove, a statement will be included to the effeet that the ine ||
dividualjsdot te be subjected to.ionizing radiation hefore a specific°°
fate,thddate tobe computed by the Radiological SafetyOfficer, Task Sn

“Group 7.1to allow.sufficient time to elapse in order te bring the average ”
"radiation dose down to 0.3 roentgens per week, ;
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= a. U oh completion of above, letter reports will be submitted threugh
¢hannels fo the Chief, Bueau of Medicine ahd Surgery) and the Director,
Division of Blology and Meditine, AEC, indidating, in general, the action

- taken to dispose of individual dose records, comments on over~expesures
ee if applicable, and any pertinent remarks considered of interest to the
so alpove offices, : a

mS 15. This appendix has been designed for reduced security classification
in erder to facilitate wide dissemination and may be downgraded tc

‘ UNCLASSIFIED provided all references to Joint Task Ferce SEVEN and its
ce, subordinate units are deleted,

H. €. BRUTON:

- ’ Rear Admirahk.
. . Commander

AUTHENTICATED: . =  
2 an , tpn DRAGGE . ew. | Y

.

  

 

OR, - Flag Secretary
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: rsae *pendix i to AnnexGov

~ Hazards Resulting,from Atomic Bomb Explosions

le Nature of Hazards : '

° ae When. an atomic bom explosion :occurs ’ tremendous quantities of
energyin a variety ef forms are released. This energy is propagated out=
ward in all directions, _ oo.

ee >. “The immediate reaction is intense emission of ultraviolet, visible
~~ and infrared (heat) radiation, gamma rays and neutrons. This is accom

-** panied by the formation of a large ball of fire. A large part of the
-- energy from the explosion is emitted as a shock wave, The ball of fire

‘ produces a mushroom-shapped mass of hot gases, the top of which rises
 yapidly. In the trail below the mshroom cap, a thin columis left. The .
 ¢loud and colum are then carried downwind, the directionand speed being ~~
’~ determined by the direction and speed of the wind at the various levels of ~
.alr from the surface to base of mushroom cap, Part of the.energy fromthe a
-~ exposion results in an oceansurface wave which is considered. of minor|Seve ck.
“nature rectly.to the Task Forces - a ot! S a ig a

mat Ce 1personnel. ‘of ‘the Task Force will be ‘wel‘gutaide'<of the3range”.
Of all hazards at the time of detonation, exceptfor the light from the me
.Fire wall.* The lightof expiosion is so intense that permanent injury .to <.:
the eye mayresult:from viewingtheball of fire-at-close range with the...
2 naked eye. or through. binoculars, Ordinary dark glasses will not. suffice | aE

*“ and all personnel. who do nothave the-special protective glasses,which «’
“will be issued in:Lintted. hunbers.rv etc 7.1, mast. be facing 2386 degrees+

  

   

   

   

  

   

 

   

 

  two time perioda..:Theprimary radiation which occurs at the time of the:
= flash is compesed“of ¢gemma: Tays.and neutrons. Casualties may result frem-
this primary adiation 4fthe exposure ‘eccurs within a certain range of.;:
Broung.sere Secondary.Fadistion:iedus to,‘activation of thesoil. a

     

  

 

‘the-dotenaticay f
expused:tobeta:partislosand. gamma-rays Gomingfromintusedneutroni
activityintheSAT‘and/orwater,“andmyfission’ producta which mtgitar
‘have been deposited on the ground or inthe water, There may also be a‘2:

__ potential alpha particle hazard fromthe unfissioned flesionable materials .
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- o ae Against: theprinery radiological effects, distance will provide
_ Protection, 7

a

Be “Against the, secondary radioactivity hazards from radioactive fission
- products » induced radioactivity end unfissioned residue, detection and avold-
‘ance provide the best protection, Suitable instruments indicate both the

* presence and intensity of radioactivity at a given place, Area recon-

+l.maissance,the maintenance of contamination situation maps, the posting:
7:3} of areas of hazard, and minimizing the spread of contaminated material into
a uncontaminated areas constitute the active measures for reducing the radio-
"-2Logical hazard, ~

Lo Ce Personnel within an operational radius of ground zero who are to be
"facing in the direction of the flash will be required to wear special goggles —.
to protect’ their eyes ageinst excessive light, Personnel within the ebove ee

* operatienal. radius who are not provided géggles will face, with eyes closed, ©
in the oppesite direction from the flash. After tm (10) seconds ’ such L
Personne may turn abeut and observe the phenemena.

Anttctpated Hazard Areas 7 . |. an i 7 o no

  

a aBe-Bonding ‘biewina,:Gana to some extent crosswind ‘end upwind). an‘sina
2“borne radioactive hazard will exist, Its tharacteristics will depend on the *”
meterological influences auch as wind speed and direction at various oi...
_altitudes UPte. the machheight reached by the cloud, ce :i

’ Contaminatedweter’‘in the agoon adjacent ta the shot site‘may be of~~
* Sdmsecuence; andiwill' beanalyzed by therediological safety. unit af 7 TsLe
Jmediately.after.shot timo ‘end|at otherintervals. ._ S NL ade:

fokeLS etyvt he> a
‘Unlessdare is‘exercised, individuals er “objects enteringg contaninat 4 S

 

  

  

  
   

      

axeagaay. transfer:radioactivity to, cleawareas.aae
ta Raat a

By. mach”as Goiger-Maellercounters, fon* ;
"or “nitocloctelells it is possible tedetect the area of contamination and*ee

- bo measure the intensity of the radieactivity. . Radiation intensity will -
hormally. bemeasured and Teported in roentgens per hours Besides those©mo

rn Setotte i ’

 

   



  

    
  

  

   

    

  

   

  

  

  

” ! dosimeters and film badges will be used as indicators of the ee
LPaceumulatedexposure to radioactivity. Only personnel involved in work near, ~ %
“er in, radioactive areas will wear film badges to provide a permanent
= record of exposure, except for a few film badges issued to wits of TG

- 7,3 for an indication of exposures of persennel in the event that unit is
“Veaught in "fall-out".

fe: The intensity of the radioactive hazard tends to decrease with time
‘due to decay of radioactive materials, and dispersion and dilution, depend-

esSipe upon climatic conditions, As an avproximetion, the intensity ef the
radiation from the fission products decreases by radioactive decay inversely

‘with the time after the detonation.

~.&h This appendix has been designed fer reduced security elassificetion in
' order to permit wide dissemination to all versomel of the commend, am my
- be downgraded te UNCLASSIFIED provided all references to Joint Task Force

" . SEVEN and its subordinate wits are deleted, Do,

 

nr ce H. C. BRUTCN —_
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. . Decontaminaticn Procedures

“yc 1. General, Radioactive contamination will very probably at some time
¢: during Oseratien CASTLE render en essential area or piece of equipment

-..). temporarily unusable. Jn such a situation, the reduction of such radioactive
a contamination may be mandatory to successful accomplishment of the eperation.
2. *) Decontamination ef units and personnel shall be accomplished on the site te

. reduce the hazard to eperaticnal levels,

ay Definitions (Ref. NavMed P~1325)» Be

-. (1) Operational Clearance implies that radioactive contamination
‘exists and that special eperating precedures are required, - Commander, Task ».
. Group 7.3 is responsible for authoriaing operetional clearances. me LD

ee (2) Final Clearences Following the completion of decontaninetion,
~ or if a ship has not been contaminated, Commander Task Group 7.3 may.authe...

oyize final clearance for a particular’ship or unit.. This shall apply,-..~
also, te final clearance on the decentamination ofall forms ef equipment, ~.'

- instruments, furniture, end personal items. Final’‘clearance shall imply ~
** that the area or ebject. concerned has been monitored and found te have ne™::
““peint. exceeding 0.015R/24, hr beta plus gamma and no detectableialpha. emitting
‘isotopes, In the event thata unit ef-the taskgroup has some areaor. + 47":
“material, at the conclusionef Operaticn. CASTLE, which has net ylelded to.

maybe released to itstype commander,“under, -

  

  

  

  
| decontamination, this uni

Lewe“operational clearances ~ allay 2 wt Chole aos5

a (3) It sheulabe ‘pamembered that radieactive: fission preducts decay
*"as, time passes, the mostrapid decay taking place within the first few hours.
“after detenstions ToweGePABes,see| NRadtolegicalIDefense”, VoL i.a
PP meenieneac

ogy
te most:of:‘the:“decontamination operations which wlght’bere~

of,Task Grotip. 7.3,.fresh and/or salt water sprayed under pressure -?
used’ for gross. decontaminatien<.:-Ordinarily, salt water. should Bet

Cbecaied. on aircrafte;:Other:reagents whichare used where water is“inappre—
priateer inadeouate arer’ Standard Cleaner, USNC-152, er .147,.5-10% sodfum
‘eitrate sclutien er USAF cleaning cempeund Spec.” 20036 (gunk), keroseneand-
‘soap powders, Cleaners with an oil carrier are especially suitable fer alr

_ oratt decontamination. ee

t
a
.
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3. Generel Airersft Decontemination Precedures,

a The flight of an aircraft through an etomic cleud or its "fell-cut"
peses a preblem which contains many unpredictable fectors, i.e., type of
aircraft, pressurizing, if ny, type cf ducting fer cockpit end engine oil

cooler location, jet, turbo-jet, or propeller driven, etc.

b. After it has been detormined through monitering th-t decentaminatien
is necessary, aircraft will be decontaminated at a shore fecility at
ENIVETOK or BIKINI or on boerd the CVE, as circumstances indicate,.

(1) Decontamination Operations on Board a Carrier (General Criteria).
In decontamineting aircreft on beard a carrier, the fellowing fectors should
be stressed:

(a) Area should be well isolated from persennel living spaces,
vertilater intakes, etc.

(bo) A clear watershed to the sea to prevent centaminetion of

the vessel,

(c) Air circuletien. °

(2) Decontamination Oper-tions Aboard a Carrier (Specific).

(a) Decontaminatien personnel shall be in decontaminetion suits.
Decontaminetien suits shall ordinarily include the fellowing:

Nomenclature Stock No.
Coveralls G37-C-2570 (Or equivalent)
Gloves, electricians . 637-G-2295
Goggles U37-G-3050
Mask, half, filter pad G37-M-315
Overshoes, rubber N-1 U37-0-69150
Cap, Marine Utility 73~C~59100 threugh 59104

This decontamination suit provides pretection from cen-
tamination, and for avoiding heat prostration is much mere satisfactory than
& waterproef suit.

(b) Decontamination persennel shall be restricted te the
immediate area surrounding the contaminated aircraft. Suppert personnel are
in the "clean" background area to manipulate equipment to the decentaminatien
team.  
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(c) The decentaminatien ares should be clearly marked end roped
aff in seme manner.

(d) Every effort shall be made to prevent the cont-minction of
the ship in the decontaminetion area, «A dispesable waterproof c*nv~s deck
cover with chutes te clear water ever the side might be used for this purpose.

(e) Provision should be made fer dispesal ef contaminated items
in the decontamination area.

(f) All material leaving the decontamination area shall be
monitored,

(g) Decontamination cperstions shall be interrupted inter-
mittently for menitoring of aircraft to determine effectiveness. “ork
periods should be calculated after intensity levels are measured.

(h) Decontamiration eperatiens should centinue until the level
ef intensity drops te whet is considered the voint ef diminishing returns.
In the case of helicovters, every effort shall be made te maintain maximum
decontaminetien since these aircraft vrobably will be required to make re-
peated flights inte contaminated areas. Due consideration should be givm~
to maintaining helicopter operations and further mafntaining meximum number
ef "clean" helicopters, bearing in mind thet personnel are allowed only 3.9R
for the eper-tien,

(1) Approximately 40% ef original contamination should be re-
moved by the first application of cleening solution end flushing and
approximately 10% by the second application; further applicatiens are of ~
dubieus value.

(4) Where metal parts are contaminated end there is danger of
damaging adjacent items ef porous material, such as fzbric, scrubbing with
cleaning solutien is effective. .

(k) If initiel contamination is driven into paint, apply a
solutien containing 5 peunds lye, 5 peunds boiler compound, 1 pound starch
and 10 gallons of water and serub with wire brush or scrape tw remeve all
paint. Apply cleaning solution and flush thoroughly with water. REMONITOR.

4. General Ship Decentamination Precedures.

a. Spreying ef the tepside prior to and during umavcidable exposure of
ship to radleactive particles in the fall-out area will probably eliminate

G-ITI-3
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the yecessity for decontaminatien, The interier ef the ship is presetived
in its "clean" status by setting ef the apprepriate damege contrel cendition
ef readiness ta seal the ship's envelope. :

hw. Sheuld the abeve method fail te prevent centaminatien, decent .rmina~

tien suits shall be wern te protect the damage contrel parties who must work
en the contaminated sectiens of the ship. In the use of water after the
ship has been expesed to centamination, special techniques are required to
centrel the centaminating spray resulting from hesing operations. If
passible, the hesing of an ebject should be carried en frem the upwind side
se that the spray will net drift back on the eper>ters. The most satisfrecterr
opersting pesition is from 15 to 20 feet from the surface. On vertical sur-
faces, the water should be directed te strike the surfsce at an angle of 30
te 45 degrees. The cemplicatien of a brisk wind can be partially offset by
using a wind-break, For hosing down large centaminated areas, a rate ef
appreximately 4 square feet per minute should be used, Svecial attention
must be given to the drainage from these eperations to allew direct flew to
disposal points ever the side.

c. Hesing is net the complete answer to decontamination; scrubbing
techniques may have to be used.

d. Weoden surfaces, if contaminated, can be decontaminated as outlined
belew under General Boat Decontrminstion Precedures,.

5. General Beat Decontamination Precedures,.

a. If boet exterior, i.e, painted surface, is contamineted from passage
threugh contaminated water, hesing dewn and scrubbing if necessary should be
sufficient te reduee any contamination te well below prescribed tolerances.
If boat is water-herne, drainage frem hesing down should present no problem,
Dispersal of radieactive products in the lagoons is anticipated te be
sufficient te prevent recontaminatien of other beats. If interler ef beat
is contaminated, hesing dewn and pumping out ever the side should suffice.
Hewever, repeated use ef this method can concentrate some contamination in
the bilge pump system which is not desirable, and this pump should be
especially monitered.

be. Contaminatien can be intreduced inte beats by contaminated passengers
radieactive "fall-out" from atomic burst, er seepage of centaminated water
inte bilges. It is considered most likely that any majer contamination in t.-
hoats will ceme fyem contamination on passengers and from sand unintentiesall
braugh on board from contaminated beaches, Uspainted woed will not bs as
readily decentaminable as described sbove. Any contaminetien should be
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relatively light. If relatively light and too resistant te normal hesing
down, scrubbing amd scraping, fellowed by a coating ef shellac, varnish
er paint will usually effectively shield out alnha and beta radiation and
seal it in until radicactive decay cempletes the precess cf remeval ef any
health hazard, It is planned that all boat decontaminaticn will be dcne
in an open sea area (ocean er lagoon) where water dispcsal frem low order
ef contemin-ticn and drainage is no preblem.

6. Ceneral Personnel Decentsminetien Precedures.

a. At the completion ef decontamination operaticns on shipboard,
persennel cencerned should be monitered on the spet - then shed outer
(pretective) clothing, gleves, booties, etc., disvosing ef same into
covered centainers. Persennel then are monitered end if necessary sent
to a personnel decentaminstien center. (See Awendix I ef this Annex,

_ para. 12a)

(1) Ships damage contrel directives usually state that a "decen-
tamination head" shall have an entrance from the weather deck, and a clean
exit inside the ship. Te prevent centamination from getting inside the ship,
it is recommended that a temporary "change house" be installed on the
weather deck, This could censist of a simple shewer arrangement which
drains ever the side. A stage ever the side could accomplish this, with
some provision fer storing contaminated clothing. -

b, Personnel upon completion ef their duties in a contaminated area
will be required to utilize the facilities within a "change house" (equiv-
alent te'a persennel decontaminatien head), It should be organized end
operate in such a way thet it ensures:

(1) Monitoring of suspected contamineted persennel at "change
house" ENTRINCE.

(2) Advising each person as te degree of contamination andi spets
more highly contaminated than others, paying special attention to soles ef
shees, hands and hair.
ae

wk(3) Instruction of inceming personnel where centaminated clothing -
should:be dispesed ef, This clothing may require laundering er, as a result
ef decay ef radicactive contamination, it may be pessible to re-use it
after a period of time witheut laundering,

(4) Menitoring ef personnel with and without clothing.
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(5) Collectidn of dosimeters wern by persons entering decontaminatien
centers,

(6) Shower facilities where persennel will scrub thoreughly with
particular »ttenticn te hair and hands when centaminated,

(7) Second menitoring after shower at exit te change heuse and
release of persennel if skin ceunt is less than 1 cr/hour, Washing should
continue as necessary to assure the above degree ef decontamination, er
until it is obvious that further washing is useless,

(8) This appendix has been designed fer reduced security class—
ification in erder to permit wide disseminatio to all personnel of the
command, end may be downgraded te UNCLASSIFIED provided all references te
Joint Task Force SEVEN, its subordinate units, Cperaticn CASTLE, and
geographical locations are deleted.

H. C. BRUTCN
Rear Adniral
Commander

AUTHENTICATED:

Lt.LL,Aste92
A. C. DR‘GGE (
LCDR
Flag Secretary
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Appendix IV to Annex G

Radioactive Fallout Reports

1. For one week following each shot each ship shall report radioactive fallout
encountered as follows:

a. A report shall be made of fallout readings (gamma only) of 1 mr per hour
or higher.

b. Only the value of gamma radiation shall be reported.

J c. Reports will be coded as follows: 'Rabbit" followed by a number to
indicate average topside activity, the number indicating mr per hour (gamma

_ only); "Catfollowed by a number to indicate maximum activity found on the
‘ ship, the number indicating mr per hour (gamma only). Thus a message "Rabbit-

2 Cat 7" indicates the average topside activity is 2 mr per hour (gamma only),
and the maximum activity found on the ship is 7 mr per hour (gamma only). ©
Fractional numbers will be reported as the nearest whole number. Thus if the
average topside activity is 3.& mr per hour (gamma only) and the maximm
activity found on the ship is 8.4 mr per hour (gamma enly) the message to be
sent is "Rabbit 4, Cat 8", .

d. New reports shall be made when the average topside activity increases
to more than twice that last previously reported or decreases to less than
half that last previously reported. , ;

-e. Reports shall be sent by radio or light to CTC 7.3, to the USS BAIROKO,
and to the USS ESTES. These reports shall be delivered to the RadSafe Center
on the BATROKO end to the RadSafe Office on the ESTES,

f. Reports shall be sent on TG 7.3 UHF Admin or CW Common or on TG 7.1 Pogo
or Admin Nets, as appropriate.

g. One week after each shot every ship shall send to CTG 7.3 a complete
letter report on radioactive contamination experienced since the shot occurred.

; As applicablej~each letter shall include a table with estimated average intensity
, topside. in.milliroentgens per hour and approximate position of ship in latitude

and longitud@at.fallowing times:. Hourly on the hour from How hour to 2000M Dog
"> .. day; every:four;hours from 2000M Dog day. to O40OM Dog plus two day; daily at
“>  Q800M Dog plus:two - . a
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day to Dog plus seven day inclusive, Letters shall be in quintuplet
and leave ships not later than Dog plus ten day,

H. C. BRUTON
Rear Admiral
Commander

me Authenticated:
Z 5.

FLDeee
ve A. C. DRAGGE, LCDR
vee Flag Secretary
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Joint Task Force SEVEN
Task Greup 7.3

Operaticn plan. . Washington 25, D. C.
CTG 7.3 No. 1-53 7 December 1953, 1200R

Aprendix V to Annex G

Additicnal RadSafe Measures Directed for Shot Times

l. If decks and structures are kept wet prior to fallout there is less like-
lihood of radioactive fallout being absorbed into porous materials and cracks.

2. In addition to RadSafe Instructions listed elsewhere, it is directed that
all ships within eighty miles of the shot site from D Day to D/2 day observe
the following procedures:

a. From H/10 minutes to H+ heurs:

(1) Clear topsides of all non-essential personnel.

(2) Close all doors, hatches, and ports from topside to the interior of
the ship.

(3) Continue to operate the ventilation systems at the discretion of the
Commanding Officer, but monitor air coming from topside.

(4) Keep the washdown equipment ready for immediate use.

(5) Maintain the topside in a wet condition by continuous or intermit-
tent use of the washdown system. In order to avoid grounding numerous antennas,
ESTES shall not use the washdown system until and unless fallout is detected.

(6) Maintain a constant watch for radioactive fallout on topsides except
when washdown system is turned on.

b. From H4L hours to HLS hours

(1) Keep the washdown system ready for immediate use, except when this
interferes with essential ship activities.

3. AQ TG 7,3 ships in the “=NINETOK/BIKINI Danger Area shall:

a. From H44 hours to H436 hours, check the topsides for radioactive fallout
every twenty minutes.

b. From HY36 hours to H/72 hours, check the topsides for radioactive fallout
every hour.

c. From H/72 hours to D plus7 days; check the topsides for radioactive fall-
out every four hours.

dad. Maneuver to avoid rainfall and low clouds, as practicable.
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e. When radioactive fallout is detected, take appropriate measures in
accordance with ecisting instructions, and report in accordance with Apnendix IV

of this annex.

H. C. BRUTON
Rear Admiral

Commander  AUTHENTICATED:

Ly ft
Cf, C. Nag

. C. DRAGCE (
LCDR
Flag Secretary

‘ G-V-2 CHANGE #4
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